The Biden Administration has competed 100 Days in Office. Consequential Cabinet and Sub-Cabinet appointments have been made and impactful legislation has been filed (and in some cases passed). President Biden has made Energy Policy and Climate Policy front and center to his Administration and there is more to come.

9:00 a.m.  Welcome
           Derek Gundersen, Northwestern Center on Law, Business, and Economics

9:00-9:20  Opening Remarks: “You can’t tell the Players Without a Program”
           Overview of Biden Administration Appointments and Legislation
           Kevin Gunn, Principal, Paladin Energy Strategies

9:25-10:45 Session One — Federal Panel
           Evaluating the Biden cabinet appointments and how they will impact Federal Energy Policy. How will Covid Relief and the American Recovery Act change the approach to Energy Policy? What should we expect in the next 100 days...or the next year?

           • Moderator: Kevin Gunn, Principal, Paladin Energy Strategies
           • Colette Honorable, Partner, Reed Smith LLP
           • Tony Clark, Senior Advisor, Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP
           • Paul Afonso, SVP, Chief Legal Officer, American Petroleum Institute
10:45-12:00 p.m. **Session Two — State Panel**

*Will a newly activist FERC change the way states regulate Energy? What are states concerned about with new climate mandates from the Federal Government? What impact will massive infrastructure spending and Covid relief money mean to the states?*

- **Moderator:** Dan Scripps, Chair, Michigan Public Service Commission
- **Ellen Nowak,** Commissioner, Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
- **Krista Tanner,** SVP and Chief Business Unit Officer, ITC Holdings
- **Kara Fornstrom,** Director of State Regulatory Policy, Southwest Power Pool

12:00 p.m. **Adjourn**

**Participants (as of May 18, 2021)**

1. **Paul Afonso,** SVP, Chief Legal Officer, American Petroleum Institute
2. **Tony Clark,** Senior Advisor, Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP
3. **Kara Fornstrom,** Director of State Regulatory Policy, Southwest Power Pool
4. **Kevin Gunn,** Principal, Paladin Energy Strategies
5. **Colette Honorable,** Partner, Reed Smith LLP
6. **Ellen Nowak,** Commissioner, Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
7. **Dan Scripps,** Chair, Michigan Public Service Commission
8. **Krista Tanner,** SVP and Chief Business Unit Officer, ITC Holdings

**Registrants (as of May 18, 2021)**

1. **Ed Achaab,** Trans Asset Mgr, AEP
2. **Kathleen Agasie,** Manager, ComEd
3. **Alejandro Aixala,** Legal and Policy Advisor, Illinois Commerce Commission
4. **Grant Anderson,** Senior Regulatory Affairs Analyst, Idaho Power Company
5. **Alison Archer,** Regional Director, MISO
6. **Lauren Aseltine,** Export Sales Officer, Manitoba Hydro
7. **Kenrick Au,** Accountant, Illinois Commerce Commission
8. **Matt Baier,** Sr Cloud Consultant, HPE
9. **Vicki Baldwin,** Shareholder, Parsons Behle & Latimer
10. **Sunday Balogun,** Electrical Engineer, Illinois Commerce Commission
11. Adam Benshoff, Vice President, Regulatory Affairs, Edison Electric Institute
12. Stefanos Bezanis, Product Owner, RSG
13. Maria Bocanegra, Commissioner, Illinois Commerce Commission
14. Pam Bonrud, Director Gov & Reg Affairs, NorthWestern Energy
15. Brandon Bowen, Energy Analyst, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
16. Bev Bowlby, Manager Regulatory Affairs, Ameren Illinois
17. Kate Bowman, Renewable Energy Program Manager, Utah Clean Energy
18. David Bowman, Regulatory and Policy Strategist, AESL
19. Cameron Brooks, President, E9 Insight
20. David Brown, Engineer, NJBPU
22. Rich Brunt, Sr. Analyst, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
23. Denise Buffington, Director Federal Regulatory Affairs, Evergy Companies
24. Tanya Capellan, Director ORMD, Illinois Commerce Commission
25. Phillip Casey, Co-Chair, Energy and Utilities, Calfee
26. Stacie Cathcart, Aide to Commissioner Conway, PUCO
27. Laura Chappelle, President, Chappelle Consulting, LLC
28. Upendra Chivukula, Commissioner, NJ BPU
29. Steve Chris, Director, Energy Services, Walmart Inc.
30. Yuan Cheng Chua, Student, Northwestern University
31. Daniel Conway, Commissioner, PUCO
32. Jennifer Coronel, Northwestern University
33. Josh Craft, Utah Clean Energy, Utah Clean Energy
34. Sarah Decker, Director, Walmart
35. Amy Deden, Exec Assistant, MISO Energy
36. Jeremiah Doner, Director, Economic and Policy Planning, MISO
37. Nelli Doroshkin, U.S. Regulatory Manager, Capital Power
38. Brian Draxten, Manager, Resource Planning, Otter Tail Power Company
39. Elena Dulger, MSES Student, Chevron
40. Maisha Earl, Prin Regulatory Specialist, ComEd
41. Kaitlyn Eckert, Graduate Student, Northwestern University
42. Matt Ellis, Regional Transmission Program Manager, Great River Energy
43. Christine Ericson, Attorney, Illinois Commerce Commission
44. Linda Evers, Shareholder, Stevens & Lee
45. Jeff Ewart, Deputy Director, Midwestern Governors Association
46. Cyndee Fang, Director Regulatory Affairs, NorthWestern Energy
47. David Fein, Founder and President, Fein Solutions LLC
48. Trevor Freberg, Engineer, ComEd
49. Sarah Freeman, Commissioner, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
50. Kelly Fulford, Manager, Communications, ITC Holdings Corp
51. Edward Garvey, President, AESL Consulting
52. Larry Gasteiger, Executive Director, WIRES
53. Robert Gatsch, Regulatory Specialist, ComEd
54. Steve Gaw, VP Markets and Infrastructure, APA
55. Paul Ghosh-Roy, Assistant General Counsel, Long Island Power Authority
56. Glenda Gibson, Manager, Regulatory Compliance, NorthWestern Energy
57. James Gignac, Senior Midwest Energy Analyst, Union of Concerned Scientists
58. Haben Goitom, Assistant General Counsel, Alliant Energy
60. Ryan Granholm, Staff Attorney, Illinois Commerce Commission
61. Dianna Hain, AM, ComEd
62. Deidre Hansen, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
63. James Harmening, Director of Cybersecurity & Risk Management, Illinois Commerce Commission
64. Marcus Hawkins, Executive Director, OMS
65. Bryce Haugen, Resource Planner, Otter Tail Power Company
66. Pat Hayes, Manager of Transmission Policy, LS Power
67. Jeff Henderson, Associate Director - Marketing, Communications, and Education, Institute for Sustainability and Energy at Northwestern (ISEN)
68. Bryant Hitchings, Technical Advisor, Illinois Commerce Commission
69. Mary-Anna Holden, Commissioner, NJ Board of Public Utilities
70. Cynthia Holland, Assistant General Counsel, ACE
71. Hunter Holman, Staff Attorney, Utah Clean Energy
73. Kevin Huyler, Director, National Grid
74. Brian Isom, Research Manager, The Center for Growth and Opportunity at Utah State University
75. Diana James, Regulatory Consultant, Prin, SWEPCO
76. Graham Jesmer, Regulatory Counsel, ISO New England Inc.
77. Aubrey Johnson, Executive Director, System Planning, MISO
78. Rhaman Johnson, Confidential Aide, New Jersey Board of Public Utility
79. Philip Jones, Executive Director, Alliance for Transportation Electrification (ATE)
80. Arthur Justice, VP Energy & Sustainability, Cinemark USA
81. Christopher Kennedy, Partner, Whitt Sturtevant LLP
82. Kriti Khuranadu, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
83. **Nathan Kimball**, Commodity Manager, UPS
84. **D. Ethan Kimbrel**, Commissioner, Illinois Commerce Commission
85. **Alexandra Klass**, University of Minnesota Law School, University of Minnesota Law School
86. **Bradley Klein**, Senior Attorney, ELPC
87. **Jason Kornetzke**, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
88. **Sarah Kraker**, Principal, Constellation
89. **Lorenzo Kristov**, Principal, Electric System Policy
90. **Alex Kronauer**, Senior Manager, Energy Services, Walmart
91. **Brett Leopold**, President, ITC Great Plains
92. **Howie Li**, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
93. **Sydnie Lieb**, Energy and Environmental Policy Manager, Xcel Energy
95. **Shelby Linton Keddie**, Sr. Director, State Energy and Regulatory Policy, EEI
96. **Nathalia Lohmann**, Manager Strategy, Rio Tinto
97. **Robin Lunt**, CSO, Guzman Energy
98. **Ivy Lyn**, Director, State Regulatory Affairs, EEI
99. **Sophia Markowska**, Market Associate, Illinois Commerce Commission
100. **Chris Martel**, Regulatory Consultant, SWEPCO
101. **James Martin**, Student, Northwestern University
102. **Daryl Maxwell**, Transformation, MB Hydro
103. **Jeffrey Mays**, General Counsel, Monitoring Analytics, LLC (PJM IMM)
104. **Ann McCabe**, US Program Director and Principal, Regulatory Assistance Project (Providence, RI)
105. **Natalie McIntire**, Consultant, Clean Grid Alliance
106. **Kytson McNeil**, Policy Manager, Maryland Energy Administration
107. **Cristina Mcquistion**, VP Corporate Responsibility, OGE Energy
108. **Sri Medicherla**, Engineer, NJ Board of Public Utilities
109. **Travis Meyer**, IRO & Director of Corp. Finance, NorthWestern Energy
110. **Jacob Miller**, Regulatory Consultant, American Electric Power
111. **Clair Moeller**, President, MISO Energy
112. **David Moeller**, Minnesota Power, Minnesota Power
113. **Sonia Morgan**, Rates Manager, AEP-SWEPCO
114. **Meagan Morley**, Staff Attorney, Office of General Counsel, Illinois Commerce Commission
115. **Jeff Morris**, Senior Director State Government Relations, Schneider Electric North America
117. **Jennifer Murphy**, Dir. of Energy Policy, NARUC
118. Paul Neilan, Owner, Law Offices of Paul G. Neilan, PC
119. Chris Nelson, Commissioner, South Dakota Public Utilities Commission
120. Liam Noailles, Manager, Federal Regulatory Affairs, Xcel Energy Inc.
121. Rolf Nordstrom, President & CEO, Great Plains Institute
122. Stacy Nowak, IURC
123. Erin O'Connell-Diaz, President, FutureFWD, Inc.
124. Kevin O'Connor, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
125. Christopher Oprysk, Environmental Engineer, New Jersey Board of Public Utility
126. Katie O'Shea, MSES 21-22 Student; current Project Engineer, ExxonMobil
127. Rushi Patel, Analyst, Metroplex Energy
128. Matt Pawlowski, Exec Director - Bus Mgmt and Reg Affairs, NextEra Energy Resources, LLC
129. Audrey Penner, Market Access, Manitoba Hydro
130. Katherine Peretick, Commissioner, Michigan Public Service Commission
131. Bradley Perkins, Manager Regulatory Affairs and Compliance, ComEd
132. Tom Petersen, Director - Marketing & Communications, ITC
133. Steve Plevniak, Federal Affairs, Xcel Energy
134. Sarah Plotkin, Senior Program Owner, Target
135. Matt Prorok, Sr Policy Manager, Great Plains Institute
136. Tetyana Rabczak, Chairman Advisor, Illinois Commerce Commission
137. Kristine Raper, Commissioner, Idaho PUC
138. John Ratnaswamy, Member, The Law Office of John Ratnaswamy, LLC
139. Ryann Reagan, Aide to the Commissioner, NJBPU
140. Jeff Ripp, Director, Regulatory Strategy & Solutions, Alliant Energy
141. Jack Roback, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
142. Brian Rybarik, Program Manager, Microsoft
143. Farbeen Safa, Student, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
144. Asia Sageman, Social Equity Coordinator, Justice Grown
145. Jeremy Schwartz, Senior Pricing Analyst, OGE Energy Corp
146. Bridget Sheehan, Staff Attorney, Illinois Commerce Commission
147. Katie Sieben, Chair, MN Public Utilities Commission
148. Ryan Silvey, Chairman, Missouri Public Service Commission
149. Jay Skabo, MDU
150. Ben Sloan, Director of Regulatory Affairs, OMS
151. Tyler Smith, Law and Policy Intern, Illinois Commerce Commission
152. Matthew Spitzer, Director, Northwestern Center on Law. Business, and Economics, Northwestern Pritzker School of Law
153. Amy Stein, Professor of Law, UF Law
Tyler Stoff, Director of Regulatory Affairs, American Council on Renewable Energy
Gaye Suggett, Manager Regulatory Affairs, Ameren Missouri
Alexis Sulentic, Manager, EEI
Jeff Thigpen, Alt Energy Resource Mgr, AEP-SWEPCO
Glen Thomas, President, GT power
Ted Thomas, Chairman, Arkansas PSC
Robert Threlkeld, Global Manager - Sustainable Energy, Supply & Reliability. General Motors
Ahmed Tijani, Project Manager (Renewable Energy), Northwestern University (Incoming Graduate Student)
Brad Tollerson, VP, Energy Supply, Otter Tail Power Company
Joseph Tomain, Dean Emeritus, University of Cincinnati College of Law
Scott Traweeke, Manager, Corporate Customer Outreach, Edison Electric Institute
Beth Trombold, Vice Chair, Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Dianna Trost, Accountant, Illinois Commerce Commission
Brian Tulloh, Executive Director, External Affairs North Region, MISO
Darian Unruh, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
Jordan Vincent, MBA Candidate, Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University
David Veleta, Attorney, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission
Julie Voeck, Senior Director, Legislative and Regulatory Affairs, NextEra Energy Resources
Simon Whitelocke, President, ITC Michigan
Christine Williams, Marketing Manager, ITC Holdings
Dave Wilms, Owner, Advance Renewables
Jennifer Wolfson, Sr. Regulatory Counsel, ISO New England
Patrick Woods, Manager, Regulatory Strategy, ITC Great Plains, LLC
Sarah Wright, Executive Director, Utah Clean Energy
Emmanuel Yerumoh, Northwestern University
Carrie Zalewski, Chair, Illinois Commerce Commission
John Zarzycki, RS II, New Jersey Board of Public Utility
Andy Zellers, President, Influent Energy